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INTRODUCTION 
Because of inherent limitations of currently implemented methods for 
bond surface contamination detection such as visual inspection with 
"black light" and optically stimulated electron emission (OSEE), research 
and development activities have been ongoing to develop alternate methods 
for detection of contamination on bonding surfaces of solid rocket motors 
(SRM). Limitations of current technology include the inability to 
identify contaminants or to effectively detect their presence on rough 
aluminum and most polymeric substrates characteristic of case, insulator, 
and nozzle materials. In this work, diffuse reflectance IR spectroscopy 
using an AOTF spectrometer has been applied to the problem of mapping or 
scanning SRM type materials - specifically, aluminum 7075 with 
hydrocarbon contamination. 
Implementing diffuse reflectance IR spectroscopy using a laboratory 
FTIR instrument interfaced to a motion control system has been shown 
previously to be a feasible approach [1,2), however, the inherent speed 
limitations of FTIR spectrometers make them impractical for use in 
scanning large surface areas. A more rapid spectrometer such as an 
acousto-optic tunable filter (AOTF) or a circular varying filter (CVF) is 
needed to permit data acquisition "on the fly". 
AOTF SPECTROMETER-BASED SCANNING SYSTEM 
The AOTF spectrometer was selected for this work because of several 
important advantages including: 1) freedom to dynamically acquire 
complete or partial spectra at discrete, sequential or non-sequential 
wavelengths, 2) compact size, 3) no moving parts, 4) data acquisition 
rates on the order of a few milliseconds per measurement, and 5) higher 
spectral resolution. 
A surface scanning and contamination imaging system was assembled 
using an AOTF spectrometer acquired from Infrared Fiber Systems (IFS). 
The AOTF crystal was constructed from a single crystal of Te02 • The 
spectrometer band ranged from 2.5 to 5.0 microns which includes the 3.4 
micron C-H stretch absorption band of hydrocarbon contaminants. The 
spectral resolution of the AOTF was approximately 20 wavenumbers. (The 
resolution for a CVF of comparable band width is > 100 wavenumbers.) A 
motion controller and scan table, manufactured by Design Components, 
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Incorporated (DCI), along with the spectrometer were interfaced to a PC 
as indicated schematically in Figure 1. Software was written for data 
acquisitio~, motion control, and signal processing. The software was 
written t~ generate image files with a format compatible with the Thiokol 
NDE Laboratory DFSCAN (data-flow scanning) software package [3) which was 
used for image analysis and presentation. 
OPTICAL DESIGN 
To determine the overall optical design for optimizing sensitivity to 
contamination on grit blasted aluminum, experiments were performed using 
forward and backward scattering light. Referring to Figure 2, forward 
scattered light in this paper is defined to be the light scattered 
forward (to the right) of the surface normal or away from the source. 
Backward scattered light is that part of the light scattered backward (to 
the left) from the surface normal or back toward the source. The special 
backscatter case where 61=6, is the case of particular interest in this 
work because of convenience in setting up the optics. A grit blasted 
aluminum sample with a known thickness of CONOCO HD-2 grease was used for 
the testing. The absorbance height (4A) of the C-H stretch absorption 
band was measured as a function of incident and scattering angles. Plots 
of the total scattering angle (6 1+6,) versus 4A and backscatter angle 
(6 1=6,) are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. 
Results from the scattering measurements shown in Figures 3 and 4 
indicate that wide angle backscatter measurements are most sensitive to 
the presence of contamination. Since the detectable energy decreases 
significantly with increasing backscatter angle, it is practical to 
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Figure 1. Schematic Diagram for Diffuse Reflectance AOTF-Based Surface 
Scanning System. 
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Figure 2. Graphical Definitions for Forward and Backward Scattering. 
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Figure 3. Plot of Total Scattering Angle (Forward Scatter Angle Plus 
Incident Angle) with Respect to Absorption Band Size, AA. 
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Figure 4. Plot of Backscatter Angle (Same as Incident Angle) with 
Respect to Absorption Band Size, AA. 
select an angle in the range 30 to 45 degrees in order to preserve a 
sufficiently large signal to noise ratio. 
Based on the above results, an optical interface between the 
spectrometer and the sample surface was designed to obtain backscattered 
IR light from specimen surfaces. Figure 1 shows an expanded view of the 
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initial optical setup used. The paraboloid mirror that focuses the beam 
on the sample surface is also used to gather the backscattered light. 
This mirror is rotated so that the beam is directed out of the optical 
plane (out of the paper) and is incident on the surface at about 35 
degrees. 
SYSTEM EVALUATION 
The system software was organized in the manner shown in the flow 
diagram of Figure 5. The objective of the software was to acquire data 
in a raster scan format from a sample specimen and construct an image of 
4A for the C-H stretch absorption band. Figure 6 illustrates the manner 
in which 4A is computed by the software. 
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Figure 5. Flow Diagram for Scan Software. 
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Figure 6. Method for Computation of 4A from Scan Data. 
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Figure 7. (a) Layout for HD-2 Grease contamination on Grit Blasted 7075 
Aluminum Plated Prepared for Tests. (b) Surface Image of Aluminum Plate 
of Obtained with AOTF Scanning System Showing contaminated Areas. 
A 7.0 inch by 8.0 inch aluminum plate was prepared for the purpose of 
testing the system. The plate surface was grit blasted, then vapor 
degreased with methylchloroform to insure initial cleanliness. The plate 
was then sprayed with six 1.0 inch diameter circles of HD-2 grease. 
Figure 7a shows the sample layout including contamination levels given in 
mg/ft2 • The surface was raster scanned moving the sample under the beam 
at a speed of 2.0 inches/second. Diffuse reflectance measurements were 
obtained "on the fly" for each of the wavelengths indicated in Figure 6 
from which 4A was computed and assigned to pixels representing 0.1 inch 
by 0.1 inch area elements of the sample. Figure 7b shows the surface 
image of the aluminum plate obtained with the AOTF scanner system. The 
image shows that all six areas of contamination are clearly visible above 
the background signal level. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Al-Li alloys have been recently subject to intensive researches mainly because of 
their lightness and high elastic stiffness. Addition of Li has a unique property to increase 
the elastic modulus of the alloy by decreasing its density at the same time. 
Young's modulus of Al-Li binary alloy in metastable two-phase region consists of the 
contribution from the matrix and that from the metastable 0' phase of AI3Li. Recent 
measurement in single crystal showed that the elastic modulus of 0' phase is quite large 
as compared to that of solid solution[I]. This suggests that the presence of 0' phase can 
significantly influence the elastic property of AI-Li binary alloy in metastable two-phase 
region, although its volume fraction is usually small, 10-15 %. 
The purpose of the present study was to investigate the variation of the elastic 
property of polycrystal of AI-Li alloys and to investigate its relationship with the 
microstructural evolution, particularly of 0' phase during the aging treatment. 
EXPERIMENTS 
Two alloys with a different Li composition, 2.39wt% and 3.43wt%Li (both contain 
0.12wt%Zr), have been casted in a vacuum induction melting furnace. The alloys were 
homogenized at high temperature and the surface layer of 3mm has been machined out to 
avoid a layer of Li depletion. The cubes having side of 20mm have been machined from 
the homogenized slab in order to measure the elastic modulus and also for the TEM 
work. No mechanical working has been applied in order to get rid of the texture problem 
which is serious in this alloy system. 
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Cube samples have been solutionized at 520°C±2°C for 30 min. in a salt bath and 
then quenched to the water at room temperature. Subsequent aging treatment has been 
performed in either salt bath or Si-oil bath controlled to ±loC. 
Modified ultrasonic pulse echo overlap method[2] has been used to determine the 
propagation rate of ultrasonic waves(lOMHz) in longitudinal and transversal modes, 
which allows to calculate the elastic moduli. Density of the alloy has been determined 
using Archimedes principle. 
For TEM work, thin sheets of ~2mm thickness has been sliced out from the cube 
sample and have been mechanically ground. Thin foils have been prepared using 
electropolishing technique in a solution of 30%HN03 and 70%CH3COOH at ~-20°C. 
Observation has been made at 200KeV using Philips CM 20. Foil thickness was 
determined using contamination spot technique. Correction was made for the truncation 
and overlapping effect[3]. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results of the measurement of Young's moduli are illustrated in Fig.l. As-
quenched state of 2.4 alloy(2.39wt%Li) indicates Young's modulus of 78.5 GPa. On 
aging isothermally, the elastic modulus of the alloy first increases rapidly and then 
approaches a limiting value, ~80 GPa. The variation of modulus occurs slowly at 160°C, 
whereas it occurs rapidly at temperatures higher than ~ 180°C. As-quenched 3.4 alloy 
(3.43wt%Li) indicates Young's modulus of ~80 GPa. Aging treatment at 200°C results 
in an increase of elastic modulus up to ~82 GPa. Present results in the 2.4 alloy are quite 
similar to those of Broussaud & .Thomas [4] using the pulse-echo overlap method in an 
AI-2.5wt%Li alloy. Present results are however somewhat smaller than those of Noble et 
al.[5] using tensile test method in AI-2.4wt%Li and AI-3.4wt%Li alloys. The behavior 
of the variation of elastic property in Fig.l resembles the age hardening behavior of the 
alloy. This suggests that the elastic property of the alloys is influenced by the 
microstructural evolution during the aging treatment. 
Fig.2 illustrates an example of the dark field images of the 0' particles which are the 
main constituent in this system. 0' particles are seen to be growing with the aging time. 
The variation of the 8' particle sizes is measured and results are summarized in Fig.3. 
The cubes of particle sizes are observed to be fairly proportional to the aging time. This 
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Fig.!. Variation of Young's modulus as a function of aging time in an alloy of 
2.39wt%Li(A: 160°C; B: 180°C; C: 200°C; D: 220°C) and in an alloy of 3.43wt%Li 
(E: 200°C). 
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Fig. 2. Dark field images taken using a superlattice reflection in an alloy of 2.39wt%Li 
(a: aging at 160°C for 48hr; b: aging at 160°C for I44hr; c: aging at 200°C for 48hr) 
and in an alloy of 3.43wt%Li (d: aging at 200°C for 24hr). 
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Fig. 3. Variation of the cubes of particle sizes of 0' phase as a function of aging time in 
an alloy of 2.39wt%Li (A: 160°C; B: 180°C; C: 200°C; D: 220°C) and in an alloy of 
3.43wt%Li (E: 200°C) . 
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Table 1. Analysis of 0' coarsening kinetics 
Alloy Aging Ca C8' K(~)mea. DLi a 
Temp.CC) (at % Li) (at%Li) (m /sec.) (m2/sec.) (J/m2) 
2.4 Li '160 6.00 23.0 2.93xl0-30 2.3xlO-2O 0.007 
180 6.25 22.6 5.26xlO-3O 1.1xlO-19 0.003 
200 6.33 21.8 2.26xlO-29 4.3xlO-19 0.003 
220 6.51 21.2 1.03xlO-28 1.6xlO-18 0.004 
3.4 Li 200 6.33 21.8 4. 80x 10-29 4.3xlO-19 0.003 
is in accordance with the prediction of the LSW coarsening kinetics[6,7]. Further 
measurements indicate that the coarsening kinetics of the 3.4 alloy is greater than that of 
the 2.4 alloy by ~2 times at 200°C. This indicates that the 0' coarsening kinetics strongly 
depend on its volume fraction. Analysis showed that the coarsening kinetics in this 
system could be well described in terms of the MLSW theory[8], in accordance with the 
previous reports[9, lO]. The coarsening kinetics of MLSW theory is given by 
r3(t) - r3(0) = K(cp)·t 
6·a·D·Ce·Vm2.p3(cp) 
K(cp) = 
RTu(cp) 
where p(cp) and u(cp) are the parameters depending on the volume fraction, cp. 
(1) 
Diffusivity data used were those of Moreau et al.[lI] which have been directly measured 
at low temperature(150-200°C). The results are summarized in Table 1. It indicates that 
the interfacial energy of 0' particles is very small to be -4mJ/m2. This value is somewhat 
lower than that of Baumann & William[12], but is in good accordance with other 
reports[lO,13], This low interfacial energy is not unexpected if one considers a very low 
lattice mismatch of -0.08% between 0' particle and matrix. 
Fig. 4 summarizes the results of the measurement of the 0' volume fraction. An 
increase in the volume fraction was observed during the initial period of aging. This time 
period increases with a decrease in the aging temperature. This suggests that the initial 
stage of aging is still in the growth stage. The 0' volume fraction of the 2.4 alloy varies 
from -9% to -11 % depending on the aging condition. The limiting value, -11 % is 
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Fig. 4. Variation of the 0' volume fraction as a function of aging time in an alloy of 
2.39wt%Li (A: 160°C; B: 180°C; C: 200°C; D: 220°C) and in an alloy of 3.43wt%Li 
(E: 200°C). 
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somewhat smaller than that expected from the equilibrium phase diagram (which predicts 
13 %-15 %). We believe that this difference is due to the precipitation of the equilibrium 
o phase. 
Comparison suggests that the variation behavior of the 0' volume fraction is similar to 
that of the elastic modulus. The elastic modulus of the alloy consists of two 
contributions, the one from the matrix and the other from the 0' precipitates. The 
addition rule has two limiting cases, i.e., Voight and Reuss averaging procedures. Voight 
method assumes uniform strain in both phases, whereas the same stress in both phases is 
assumed in the Reuss method. However the difference turned out to be small in this 
system. We have applied Voight averaging method, in which the elastic modulus of the 
alloy E is expressed by 
E = Q> Eo' + (1-Q» Em (2) 
where Eo' and Em are Young's moduli of the 0' phase and of the matrix respectively. 
Elastic modulus of the 0' phase Eo' can be evaluated from eq.(2) using known Young's 
modulus of the solid solution, which is Em =71 + 1.22at%Li [1]. Matrix was assumed to 
have an equilibrium composition with the 0' phase and SAXS data [14] have been used 
for the equilibrium composition. Table 2 summarizes the results. The elastic modulus has 
been evaluated at 4 different aging temperature. The results give rise to a similar value, 
-93 GPa, except the case of aging at 220°C, This value is somewhat smaller than that 
reported in single crystal, -106 GPa [1]. This is closer to that estimated in polycrystal, 
-96 GPa [5]. The case of aging at 220°C indicates a significantly low value. The reason 
for this discrepancy is not fully understood. However one possibility may be the effect of 
the precipitation of equilibrium 0 phase. There are two consequences: The one is the 
possibility of overestimation of the 0' volume fraction because of a large inhomogeneity 
of 0' density at this high temperature. An estimation however indicated that the 
contribution of this factor is small, i.e., -10% overestimation in 0' volume fraction 
induces a change in Eo' less than -1 %. The other is a possibility of a local variation of 
the equilibrium concentration of matrix due to the precipitation of 0 phase. There is a 
large difference(6.3at%Li vs. 2.8at%Li at 200°C for example) in the equilibrium 
concentrations of the matrix with respect to the 0' and 0 phases. An estimation indicated 
that a small change in the equilibrium matrix concentration can induce a large change in 
Eo'. For example, -10% diminution of the average equilibrium concentration results in 
-10% increase of Eo'. 
Table 2. Estimation of Young's modulus of 0' phase from the alloys aged at various 
temperature 
TeC) Alloy Time(hr) E (GPa) Em(GPa) Eo'(GPa) Eo'(avg.) 
160 2.4 Li 48 79.02 91.23 
96 79.34 78.31 89.77 91.8 
144 79.97 94.47 
180 2.4 Li 8 79.30 92.99 
12 79.63 78.52 96.06 94.9 
48 79.90 95.58 
200 2.4 Li 4 78.82 80.25 
12 79.67 78.72 91.91 
24 79.52 87.30 
48 79.90 91.34 92.6 
3.4 Li 4 80.10 95.69 
12 81.77 78.72 98.27 
24 81.87 98.68 
220 2.4 Li 2 78.78 77.07 
4 79.12 78.94 81.03 80.7 
8 79.43 84.08 
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Similar argument may apply to the explanation of the discrepancy of the present data 
with those of MUller et al. [1] in single crystal. The result of the volume fraction 
measurement, as previously discussed, suggests that ~5.5 % of Li is used up in the 
formation of 0 phase at 220°C. This has an effect to reduce, on average, the overall 
matrix concentration. The consideration of this effect would make Eo' larger and thus 
closer to the value reported in single crystal. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Young's modulus of solid solution significantly increases as a result of Li addition. A 
further increase of Young's modulus occurs as a result of the precipitation of metastable 
0' (AI3Li) phase. Young's modulus of 0' phase is estimated to be ~93 GPa which is 
somewhat lower than that reported in single crystal. The result in the alloy aged at high 
temperature, 220°C appears to give rise to a much lower value than ~93 GPa. This was 
estimated to be due to the influence of the precipitation of equilibrium 0 phase on the 
average matrix concentration. We believe that the same argument explains the 
discrepancy of the present Eo' value with that in single crystal. Saturation of the 0' 
volume fraction occurs after a considerable period of aging time, differently from the 
previous reports. The saturation value is apparently lower than that expected from the 
equilibrium phase diagram. This was attributed to the formation of equilibrium 0 phase. 
Coarsening kinetics of the 0' particles have been analyzed. The result indicates a very 
low value of interfacial energy, ~4mJ/m2 of 0' phase. 
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